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PRELIMINARY PROXY STATEMENT—SUBJECT TO COMPLETION

DATED DECEMBER 11, 2020
 

ROUMELL ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC
 

DECEMBER [  ], 2020
 

Dear Fellow Shareholder:
 
Roumell Asset Management, LLC (collectively with its affiliates, “Roumell Asset Management”), James. C. Roumell (collectively with Roumell Asset Management,

“Roumell” or “we”), together with the other participants in this solicitation, own an aggregate of 2,769,479 shares of common stock, $0.01 par value per share (the “Common
Stock”), of Enzo Biochem, Inc., a New York corporation (“Enzo” or the “Company”), representing approximately 5.8% of the Common Stock outstanding of the Company,
making us one of the Company’s largest shareholders. For the reasons set forth in the attached proxy statement, we believe changes to the composition of the Board of Directors
of the Company (the “Board”) are necessary in order to ensure that the Company is being run in a manner consistent with your best interests.

 
We believe there is significant value to be realized at Enzo. However, we are concerned that the Board is not taking appropriate action to execute upon the

opportunities that we believe are available to drive shareholder value. Given the Company’s stock price underperformance under the oversight of the current Board, we strongly
believe that the Board must be reconstituted to ensure that the interests of the shareholders, the true owners of the Company, are appropriately represented in the boardroom.

 
We are seeking your support to (a) elect our director candidates, Matthew M. Loar and Edward Terino, to the Board, (b) amend the Company’s Amended and Restated

Bylaws, as amended (the “Bylaws”) to change the size of the Board to a minimum of three directors with a maximum number of directors to be decided by the Board in its
discretion, and (c) repeal any provision of, or amendment to, the Bylaws adopted by the Board without approval of the Company’s shareholders subsequent to February 25,
2020. We believe that the fresh perspectives and deep relevant industry experience of our nominees would, if elected, allow us to revitalize the Company and allow the
Company to realize its full potential. We further believe that our proposal to amend the Bylaws will give a refreshed Board flexibility to adjust its own size depending on the
Company’s needs. We urge you to carefully consider the information contained in the attached proxy statement and then support our efforts by signing, dating and returning the
enclosed [COLOR] proxy card today.

 
The attached Proxy Statement and the enclosed [COLOR] proxy card are first being mailed to shareholders on or about [__], 2020.
 
If you have any questions or require any assistance with your vote, please contact Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC, which is assisting us, at its address and toll-free

numbers listed below.
 

 Thank you for your support,
  
  
 James C. Roumell
 President
 Roumell Asset Management, LLC

 

 



 

 
If you have any questions or need assistance in voting your [COLOR] proxy card, or need additional copies of Roumell’s proxy materials, please contact:
 

 
Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC

520 8th Avenue, 14th Floor
New York, NY 10018

(212) 257-1311
 

Shareholders Call Toll Free at: (888) 368-0379
Email: info@saratogaproxy.com

 

 



 

 
PRELIMINARY PROXY STATEMENT—SUBJECT TO COMPLETION

DATED DECEMBER 11, 2020
 

2020 ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
OF

ENZO BIOCHEM, INC.
 
 

PROXY STATEMENT
OF

ROUMELL ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC
 
 

PLEASE SIGN, DATE AND MAIL THE ENCLOSED [COLOR] PROXY CARD TODAY
 
Roumell Asset Management, LLC (collectively with its affiliates, “Roumell Asset Management”), James C. Roumell (collectively with Roumell Asset Management,

“Roumell” or “we”) together with the other participants in this solicitation, own an aggregate of 2,769,479 shares of common stock, $0.01 par value per share (the “Common
Stock”), of Enzo Biochem, Inc. (“Enzo” or the “Company”), representing approximately 5.8% of the Common Stock outstanding of the Company. Shareholders who own the
Common Stock as of the close of business on November 23, 2020 (the “Record Date”) will be entitled to vote at the 2020 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, scheduled to be held
virtually over the internet using the link, www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/ENZ2020, on January 4, 2021, at 9 a.m., EST (including any other meeting of shareholders held
in lieu thereof, and adjournments, postponements, reschedulings or continuations thereof, the “Annual Meeting”). We therefore seek your support at the Annual Meeting for the
following:
 

1. To elect our slate of two director nominees to the Board of Directors of Enzo (the “Board”) at the Annual Meeting, with Matthew M. Loar to serve as a Class II
director for a term of two years on the Board, and Edward Terino (each of Mr. Loar and Mr. Terino, a “ Nominee” and, together, the “Nominees”), to serve as a
Class III director for a term of three years on the Board, or until their respective successors are duly elected and qualified and grant authority to vote for the
Company’s nominees;

2. To vote against the approval, by a nonbinding advisory vote, of the compensation of the Company’s Named Executive Officers;
3. To ratify the selection of EisnerAmper LLP to serve as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm for the fiscal year ending July 31, 2021;
4. To vote against the amendment and restatement of the Company’s Amended and Restated 2011 Incentive Plan, including an increase in the number of shares of

Common Stock authorized for grant under such plan;
5. To amend the Company’s Amended and Restated Bylaws (the “ Bylaws”) to change the size of the Board to a minimum of three directors with a maximum number

of directors to be decided by the Board in its discretion;
6. To repeal any provision of, or amendment to, the Bylaws adopted by the Board without approval of the Company’s shareholders subsequent to February 25, 2020;

and
7. To transact such other business as may properly come before the Annual Meeting.
 
Roumell is soliciting proxies from shareholders to elect Messrs. Loar and Terino to the Board and to approve its Proposals 5 and 6.
 
We urge you to carefully consider the information contained in this proxy statement and then support our efforts by signing, dating and returning the

enclosed [COLOR] proxy card today.  The principal executive offices of the Company are located at 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022. This proxy statement
and the enclosed [COLOR] proxy card are first being furnished to shareholders on or about December [__], 2020.
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Under the proxy rules, we may solicit proxies in support of our Nominees and also seek authority to vote for all of the Company’s nominees other than those Company

nominees we specify. This allows a shareholder of the Company who desires to vote for up to a full complement of three director nominees, with one Class II director and two
Class III directors, to use the [COLOR] proxy card to vote for our Nominees as well as the Company’s nominees for whom we are seeking authority and will exercise authority
to vote. As a result, should a shareholder so authorize us on the [COLOR] proxy card, we would cast votes for Mr. Loar to serve as a Class II director, Mr. Terino to serve as a
Class III director, and up to one of the Company’s nominees to serve as a Class III director. None of the Company’s nominees for whom we seek authority to vote has agreed to
serve with any of our Nominees, if elected, and there is no assurance that any of the Company’s nominees will serve as directors if either or both of our Nominees are elected to
the Board. You should refer to the Company’s proxy statement and form of proxy for the names, backgrounds, qualifications and other information concerning the Company’s
nominees.
 

If you have already voted for the incumbent management slate, you have every right to change your vote by signing, dating and returning a later
dated [COLOR] proxy card or by voting in person at the Annual Meeting.
 

If your shares are registered in more than one name, the [COLOR] proxy card should be signed and dated by all such persons to ensure that all shares are voted for the
Nominees.
 

The Company has set the close of business on November 23, 2020 as the Record Date for determining shareholders entitled to notice of and to vote at the Annual
Meeting. The mailing address of the principal executive offices of the Company is 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022 . Shareholders of record at the close of
business on the Record Date will be entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting. According to the Company, as of the Record Date, there were 47,895,050 shares of Common Stock
outstanding.

 
Holders of record of shares of Common Stock on the Record Date are urged to submit a proxy, even if such shares have been sold after that date.  Each share of

Common Stock is entitled to one vote at the Annual Meeting.
 
If you have any questions or need assistance in voting your [COLOR] proxy card, or need additional copies of Roumell’s proxy materials, please contact:
 

 
 

Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC
520 8th Avenue, 14th Floor

New York, NY 10018
(212) 257-1311

 
Shareholders Call Toll Free at: (888) 368-0379

Email: info@saratogaproxy.com
 

The solicitation is being made by Matthew M. Loar, Edward Terino, James C. Roumell and Roumell Asset Management LLC, and not on behalf of the Board or
management of Enzo. We are not aware of any other matters to be brought before the Annual Meeting other than as set forth in this proxy statement. Should other matters,
which we are not made aware of within a reasonable time before this solicitation, be brought before the Annual Meeting, the persons named as proxies in the enclosed
[COLOR] proxy card will vote on such matters in their discretion.
 

YOU MAY HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED, OR WILL SOON RECEIVE, A PROXY CARD FROM THE COMPANY. PLEASE RETURN ONLY THE
ENCLOSED [COLOR] PROXY CARD AND DO NOT RETURN ANY COMPANY PROXY CARD UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.  ONLY THE LATEST
DATED PROXY CARD YOU SUBMIT COUNTS. ANY PROXY MAY BE REVOKED AT ANY TIME PRIOR TO THE ANNUAL MEETING BY DELIVERING A
WRITTEN NOTICE OF REVOCATION OR A LATER DATED PROXY FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING OR BY VOTING IN PERSON AT THE ANNUAL MEETING.
 

Important Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials
for the Annual Meeting

 
This proxy statement and [COLOR] proxy card are available at [__]
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BACKGROUND OF THE SOLICITATION

 
On August 22, 2018, Roumell Opportunistic Value Fund, of which Roumell Asset Management serves as investment advisor, made its initial investment in the

Company.
 
On September 7, 2018, Roumell Asset Management made its initial investment in the Company.
 
On January 16, 2019, Mr. Roumell met with Barry Weiner, the President of the Company, at the Company’s headquarters to discuss Roumell’s investment in the

Company.
 
On February 13, 2019, Messrs. Roumell and Weiner met telephonically to discuss general business trends.

 
On March 26, 2019, Roumell delivered a letter to the Board, requesting the Board to review the Company’s strategic options. The letter was publicly disclosed in a

Schedule 13D filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on the same date.
 

On April 25, 2019, Mr. Roumell and Thomas Gandolfo, Senior Analyst at Roumell Asset Management, met, on behalf of Roumell Asset Management, with Mr.
Weiner and Elazar Rabbani, Ph.D., Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer and Secretary of the Company, where they discussed the Company’s Ampiprobe
platform, business opportunities and Roumell’s interest in recommending an individual to serve as a director on the Board (the “April 25 Meeting”).

 
On May 21, 2019, Mr. Roumell sent an email to Mr. Weiner and Dr. Rabbani, in which Mr. Roumell thanked Mr. Weiner and Dr. Rabbani for the April 25 Meeting

and restated Roumell Asset Management’s interest in working constructively with companies, on behalf of its clients. Mr. Roumell also sent a copy of the resume of Mr. Loar
for the Company’s consideration as an addition to the Board and stated Roumell’s belief that the Board should add two directors introduced by shareholders. Mr. Roumell
reiterated his interest in speaking further with Mr. Weiner and Dr. Rabbani in order to develop a deeper understanding of the Company, and asked that his email be forwarded to
all members of the Board.

 
On June 17, 2019, Messrs. Roumell and Weiner met telephonically to discuss the previous quarter’s financial results of the Company.
 
On July 25, 2019, Roumell Asset Management disclosed in a Schedule 13D filed with the SEC that it had sold all of its shares of Common Stock as of that date,

including shares owned by Roumell Opportunistic Value Fund.
 
On June 18, 2020, Roumell Asset Management made an investment in the Company. Together with Roumell Opportunistic Value Fund, it continued to make a series

of investments in the Company through October 2020.
 
On August 31, 2020, Messrs. Roumell and Weiner met telephonically to discuss general business trends, particularly as related to testing for the novel strain of

coronavirus.
 
On September 3, 2020, Mr. Roumell emailed Mr. Weiner to coordinate a visit of the Company’s facility in Ann Arbor, Michigan. On September 9, 2020, Mr. Weiner

responded to inform Mr. Roumell that a tour of the Company’s facility in Ann Arbor would not be possible.
 
On October 6, 2020, unbeknownst to shareholders, the last day under the Bylaws that shareholders could submit director nominations to the Board for the Annual

Meeting passed. Under Article II, Section 15 of the Bylaws, shareholder nominations must be submitted within 90 to 120 days prior to the earlier of the (i) date of the annual
meeting (the “Upcoming Meeting Based Deadline”) and (ii) anniversary date of the immediately preceding year’s annual meeting (the “Previous Meeting Based Deadline”). The
Company used the Upcoming Meeting Based Deadline to set the shareholder nomination period as 90 to 120 days prior to the date of the Annual Meeting by scheduling the
Annual Meeting date as January 4, 2021. This resulted in the shareholder nomination period purportedly ending on October 6, 2020, which was seven weeks prior to the date
that could have been the shareholder nomination deadline if the Company had chosen to base the shareholder nomination period on the Previous Meeting Based Deadline.
However, shareholders would not have known of this purported deadline until the Company disclosed the date of the Annual Meeting in its “definitive” proxy statement (the
“Company Proxy Statement”) filed on November 27, 2020 with the SEC.

 
On October 18, 2020, Mr. Roumell emailed Dov Perlysky, a member of the Board and Lead Independent Director, to inform him of Roumell’s investment in the

Company and to set up a phone meeting. On October 21, 2020, Mr. Perlysky informed Mr. Roumell that Mr. Perlysky would be available to schedule a phone call with Mr.
Roumell, though it was the Company’s policy to direct all shareholder communications to the Company’s President or investor relations contact and that any communications to
be directed to independent members of the Board be directed to the lead independent director of the Board.

 
On October 19, 2020, the Company filed its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2020 (the “10-K”) with the SEC, which incorporated by

reference “[p]ortions of the definitive Proxy Statement to be delivered to shareholders in connection with the Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on or about January 4,
2021.” Since the 10-K was filed nearly two weeks after the purported shareholder nomination deadline ended, and prior to the filing of the 10-K the Company had not disclosed
any information that shareholders could have used to help them anticipate when the deadline might take place, shareholders could not have known when their nomination period
would end until after the nomination period actually ended. Further, we believe that, due to the indefinite phrasing of the disclosure, shareholders could not have been
reasonably certain as to when the shareholder nomination deadline would occur even if they did review the 10-K.

 
On October 28, 2020, Messrs. Roumell and Perlysky met telephonically. Mr. Roumell expressed his satisfaction with the Company’s recent initiatives and noted that

the Company’s hiring of a new Chief Financial Officer was a positive step, but expressed displeasure with and serious concern regarding Dr. Rabbani’s leadership and lengthy
tenure as the Chief Executive Officer of the Company.
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On October 30, 2020, Mr. Roumell, in an email to Mr. Perlysky, reiterated his concerns regarding Dr. Rabbani’s leadership. In his email, Mr. Roumell requested that

his concerns be shared with the full Board.
 
On November 2, 2020, Mr. Roumell emailed Mr. Perlysky, copying Robert Cohen, an attorney at McDermott Will & Emery LLC, requesting confirmation that the

comments included in his October 30, 2020 email had been communicated to the Board. Mr. Perlysky did not provide any such confirmation.
 
On November 4, 2020, Mr. Roumell emailed Mr. Perlysky, again requesting confirmation that his concerns were expressed to the Board. In addition to Mr. Cohen, Mr.

Roumell also copied Peter J. Clemens, IV and Fabian Blank, both of whom were directors elected to the Board at the 2019 annual meeting of shareholders (the “2019 Annual
Meeting”) pursuant to nomination by Harbert Discovery Fund, LP and Harbert Discovery Co-Investment Fund (collectively, “Harbert”), on his email to Mr. Perlysky. Later on
this date, Mr. Perlysky responded to Mr. Roumell, informing him of a call he had scheduled with the Board and stating that he intended to share Mr. Roumell’s concerns with
the Board.

 
On November 9, 2020, Mr. Clemens resigned as a Class II director from the Board, effective immediately.
 
On November 10, 2020, Mr. Blank resigned as a Class II director from the Board, effective immediately. The resignations of Messrs. Clemens and Blank were

announced in a Form 8-K filed with the SEC on November 16, 2020. However, the Company did not disclose the reason for their resignations.
 
On November 17, 2020, the Board appointed Mary Tagliaferri, M.D. as a Class II director to the Board, effective immediately. The Company announced such

appointment in a Form 8-K filed with the SEC on November 23, 2020.
 
On November 25, 2020, the Company appointed Ian B. Walters, M.D. as a Class III director to the Board, effective immediately. The Company announced such

appointment in a Form 8-K filed with the SEC on the same day.
 
On November 27, 2020, Mr. Roumell sent an email to Mr. Weiner informing him of Roumell Asset Management’s intention to submit the Nominees for election at the

Annual Meeting and requesting that Mr. Weiner provide the availability of the Board for a call with Mr. Roumell. As of the date of this proxy statement, the Board has not
provided its availability for a discussion with Mr. Roumell regarding Mr. Roumell’s concerns.
 

Later that day, Roumell Asset Management delivered a letter (the “Nomination Notice”) to Dr. Rabbani, nominating the Nominees for election to the Board at the
Annual Meeting, with Mr. Loar nominated to serve as a Class II director for a term of two years on the Board and Mr. Terino nominated to serve as a Class III director for a
term of three years on the Board, and submitting shareholder proposals to (i) amend the Bylaws to set the minimum size of the Board at three directors with a maximum number
of directors to be decided by the Board in its discretion and (ii) repeal any provision of, or amendment to, the Bylaws adopted by the Board without approval of the Company’s
shareholders subsequent to February 25, 2020. Roumell considers the Nomination Notice to be timely because, among other reasons, of the following: (i) as provided in the
Bylaws, notice of a business proposal by a shareholder must be delivered to the Company not less than 90 days nor more than 120 days before the first anniversary of the
preceding year’s annual meeting, and notice of a nomination by a shareholder must be delivered to the Company not less than 90 days nor more than 120 days prior to the
earlier of the date of the meeting and the first anniversary of the preceding year’s annual meeting and (ii) Roumell believes the resignations of Messrs. Clemens and Blank from,
and the subsequent appointments of Drs. Tagliaferri and Walters to, the Board after the nomination deadline passed constitute “material” changes in circumstances which, under
New York law, require the Company to re-open the shareholder nomination window. Further, the Company’s 2019 Annual Meeting was held on February 25, 2020, as reported
in its Current Report on Form 8-K filed on March 2, 2020, and 90 days before the first anniversary of that date is exactly November 27, 2020, which is the same day the
Nomination Notice was delivered to the Company.
 

Also on November 27, 2020, Roumell filed a Schedule 13D with the SEC disclosing (i) its ownership stake in Enzo and (ii) the delivery of the Nomination Notice to
the Company.
 

Also on November 27, 2020, less than an hour before Mr. Roumell emailed Mr. Weiner, the Company filed the Company Proxy Statement, seeking shareholder
support for its three director nominees and other proposals to be voted on by shareholders at the Annual Meeting, and disclosing the Annual Meeting date to be January 4,
2021, retrospectively setting the last day that shareholders could submit nominations as October 6, 2020.

 
Also on November 27, 2020, the Company filed a lawsuit in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York against Harbert and its affiliates.

The lawsuit alleged, among other things, that Harbert violated Section 14(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule 14a-9 thereunder.
 

On December 1, 2020, Dr. Rabbani sent a brief letter (the “December 1 Letter”) to Roumell Asset Management with a conclusory statement that the Nomination
Notice failed to “comport” with the Bylaws. The letter did not point to any specific deficiencies in the Nomination Notice.
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On December 3, 2020, Roumell Asset Management delivered a letter (the “December 3 Letter”) to the Company stating the reasons for its belief that the Company

should accept the Nomination Notice as timely: (i) Shareholders could not have known of the nomination deadline until after the nomination deadline date had passed, and (ii)
the resignation of Messrs. Clemens and Black, the two Harbert nominees elected to the Board at the 2019 Annual Meeting, occurred in November and constituted unanticipated
material changes after the purported October 6, 2020 deadline and should cause the nomination window to reopen. In light of the foregoing, the letter requested the Company to
reconsider its position and accept the Nomination Notice by 5:00 pm, New York time, on December 7, 2020.
 

On December 4, 2020, Roumell filed Amendment No. 1 to its Schedule 13D with the SEC disclosing the December 1 Letter and stating its position that (i) the
shareholders had no reasonable notice that October 6, 2020 was the date after which shareholder nominations would not be considered “timely” by the Company, (ii) its
nominations and proposals were neither deficient nor untimely submitted as a matter of New York law and (iii) the Annual Meeting would therefore be “contested”.

 
Also on December 4, 2020, Roumell Asset Management delivered a letter to the SEC which, among other things, alerted the SEC to Roumell Asset Management’s

delivery of the Nomination Notice and the consequential existence of a solicitation in opposition to the Company at the Annual Meeting, and requested that the SEC require the
Company to (i) refrain from soliciting proxies in connection with the Annual Meeting, (ii) re-file its “definitive” proxy statement in preliminary form to contain the relevant
disclosures regarding the Nomination Notice so that all shareholders possess timely, complete and accurate information that complies with the applicable securities laws and
(iii) disregard any previously submitted proxy cards.

 
On December 7, 2020, Roumell filed Amendment No. 2 to its Schedule 13D disclosing the contents of the December 3 Letter and restating its view that the

Nomination Notice should be treated as timely.
 
On December 8, 2020, Roumell Asset Management delivered a letter to the Company (the “Demand Letter”), demanding to inspect and make extracts from certain

books and records of the Company, pursuant to Section 624 of the New York Business Corporation Law. Also on December 8, 2020, Roumell filed Amendment No. 3 to its
Schedule 13D with the SEC disclosing (i) the delivery of the Demand Letter to the Company and (ii) certain critically important questions Roumell believed the Company
should address during its upcoming earnings call on December 9, 2020.

 
On December 9, 2020, the Company made a brief filing with the SEC, acknowledging its receipt of the Nomination Notice and stating its belief that the Nomination

Notice was deficient. The only reason given for the Company’s belief was that “[the Nomination Notice] was not timely and did not meet the requirements prescribed under the
[Bylaws].” Again, the Company’s statement was conclusory and lacked specifics as to what requirements under the Bylaws were not met by the Nomination Notice.

 
Later on December 9, 2020, Roumell made a brief filing with the SEC disclosing certain critically important questions previously disclosed in Amendment No. 3 to its

Schedule 13D on December 8, 2020.
 

Also on December 9, 2020, the Company released its financial results for the first quarter of fiscal year 2021 and held an earnings call with advisors and investors. The
Company neglected to address the concerns and questions raised by Roumell both in the Amendment No. 3 to its Schedule 13D filed on December 8, 2020 and in its brief filing
made earlier that day.
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REASONS FOR THE SOLICITATION

 
We own approximately 5.8% of the outstanding equity of Enzo. As such a large shareholder, we are disappointed with the performance of the Company, its Board and

management, its strategy and its operations. We believe there is significant potential in the Company’s assets, people, markets and business relationships. However, the
Company, in our view, has simply failed to capitalize on this potential to create value for shareholders. We believe change in the Board’s composition is needed to ensure
objective and independent oversight of the Company’s operations, strategy and management. In our view, shareholders cannot expect the Company to perform better in the
future than it has in the past without fundamental change, beginning in the boardroom.
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PROPOSAL 1

 
ELECTION OF NOMINEES

 
We are seeking your support at the Annual Meeting to elect our two highly qualified Nominees.   Each of the Nominees has consented to being named in this proxy

statement and has agreed to serve as a director, if elected.  The information below concerning name, age and employment and material occupations, positions or offices of the
Nominees for the last five years has been furnished by each of the Nominees.   Except as described in this proxy statement, neither of the Nominees beneficially owns any
Common Stock.
 

Each Nominee presently is, and if elected as a director of the Company, each of the Nominees would, in our view, be, an “independent director” within the meaning of
(i) New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) listing standards applicable to Board composition and (ii) Section 301 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. No Nominee is a member
of the Company’s Leadership Development and Compensation, Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee or Audit Committee that is not independent under any such
committee’s applicable independence standards.

 
Under the proxy rules, we may solicit proxies in support of our Nominees and also seek authority to vote for all of the Company’s nominees other than those Company

nominees we specify. This allows a shareholder of the Company who desires to vote for up to a full complement of three director nominees to use the [COLOR] proxy card to
vote for our Nominees as well as the Company’s nominees for whom we are seeking authority and will exercise authority to vote. As a result, should a shareholder so authorize
us on the [COLOR] proxy card, we would cast votes for (i) Mr. Loar to serve as a Class II director, (ii) Mr. Terino to serve as a Class III director and (iii) up to one of the
Company’s nominees to serve as a Class III director. None of the Company’s nominees for whom we seek authority to vote has agreed to serve with any of our Nominees, if
elected, and there is no assurance that any of the Company’s nominees will serve as directors if either or both of our Nominees are elected to the Board. You should refer to the
Company Proxy Statement and form of proxy for the names, backgrounds, qualifications and other information concerning the Company’s nominees.

 
Shareholders will vote to fill three seats on the Board at the Annual Meeting, with one seat in Class II and two seats in Class III. We have nominated fewer nominees

than the number of directors that will need to be elected at the Annual Meeting, which enables a shareholder who desires to vote for our Nominees to also vote for one of the
Company’s nominees. We do not oppose the Company’s nomination of [              ] to the Board as a Class III director. However, we do not endorse any other director nominees
of the Company.

 
Proxies cannot be voted for a greater number of persons than the number of nominees, however, we reserve the right to nominate additional person(s), in accordance

with the Bylaws and applicable law, if the Company increases the size of the Board above its existing size or increases the number of directors whose terms expire at the Annual
Meeting. Roumell does not expect that either of the Nominees will be unable to stand for election or for good cause will not serve as a director, but if any vacancy in the slate of
the Nominees occurs for any reason (including if Enzo makes or announces any changes to its Bylaws or takes or announces any other action that has, or if consummated would
have, the effect of disqualifying any or all of the Nominees), the shares represented by the [COLOR] proxy card received by Roumell and not properly revoked will be voted
for the substitute nominee(s) properly nominated by Roumell in compliance with the rules of the SEC and any other applicable laws and, if applicable, the Bylaws.

 
If Roumell lawfully identifies or nominates substitute nominee(s) before the Annual Meeting, Roumell will file an amended proxy statement that identifies these

substitute nominee(s), discloses whether such nominees have consented to being named in the revised proxy statement, and include all disclosure requirements required by
Schedule 14A with respect to such substitute nominee(s).
 

There can be no assurance that even if the Nominees are elected, they will be able to successfully carry out Roumell’s outlined plan to maximize shareholder value.
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE NOMINEES

 
Name  Age  Principal Occupation
Matthew M. Loar  57  Independent Financial Consultant
Edward Terino  67  President of GET Advisory Services

 
We believe the Nominees have the experience and qualifications to address the Company’s strategic, operational and governance deficiencies and possess the

skill sets required to address the Company’s current needs:
 
Matthew M. Loar
 

Matthew M. Loar, age 57, is an independent financial consultant to public and private companies in the health care industry, and has been performing services in this
capacity since July 2019. He previously served as the Chief Financial Officer of Mateon Therapeutics, Inc., a public biopharmaceutical company, from July 2015 until his
resignation in June 2019. Earlier in his career, Mr. Loar served as Chief Financial Officer of KineMed, Inc., a privately held biotechnology company, from January 2014 to July
2015. Mr. Loar has also previously served as acting Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer of Neurobiological Technologies, Inc. (“ NTI”), a publicly traded
pharmaceutical company, from 2010 through 2019 and as Chief Financial Officer of Virolab, Inc., a biotechnology company, from 2011 to 2012. Previously, he was Chief
Financial Officer of NTI from 2008 to 2009. Earlier in his career, Mr. Loar was Chief Financial Officer of Osteologix, Inc., a publicly traded pharmaceutical company, from
2006 to 2008, and of Genelabs Technologies, Inc., a publicly traded biopharmaceutical and diagnostics company, from 1995 to 2006. Prior to moving into the
biopharmaceutical industry in 1995, he served as Manager, Corporate Accounting at the North American Corporate Headquarters of CBR Cement Corporation from 1991 to
1995, and as an Audit Manager from Coopers & Lybrand from 1986 to 1991. Mr. Loar has served on the board of NTI from 2010 to 2019. Mr. Loar also has previously served
on the board of Transcept Pharmaceuticals, Inc. from 2013 to 2014 and Silicon Valley Chapter of Financial Executives International (“SVFEI”) from 1999 to 2004. He also
served as Treasurer of SVFEI from 2001 to 2003. Mr. Loar received a B.A. in Legal Studies from the University of California, Berkeley and is a Certified Public Accountant
(inactive) in California.  We believe Mr. Loar’s extensive background in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries and specific knowledge of financial, accounting and
legal issues within the industries qualify him to serve on the Board.

 
Edward Terino
 

Edward Terino, age 67, currently serves as the President of GET Advisory Services, a New Hampshire-based consulting business providing strategy planning and
financial management consulting services focused on the Media, Technology, Education and Maritime Transportation industries that he started in 2009. From April 2016 to
February 2019, he served as the Chief Executive Officer of SeaChange International Inc. (“SeaChange”), a global leader in video technology solutions to content owners,
telecommunications providers and cable operators. He also served as Chief Operational Officer of SeaChange from June 2015 to April 2016. Mr. Terino was previously the
Chief Executive Officer and President of Arlington Tankers Ltd. from July 2005 until its merger with General Maritime in December 2008. He previously served as Senior
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Art Technology Group, Inc. from September 2001 to June 2005; Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer of
Applix, Inc. from April 1999 to September 2001; and Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer and Secretary of Celerity Solutions, Inc. from 1996 to 1999. Mr. Terino served in
various positions at Houghton Mifflin, including Vice President of Finance, Planning and Operations, from 1985 to 1996. He began his career in 1976 at Deloitte & Touche and
spent nine years in their consulting services organization. Mr. Terino currently serves on the board of Zagg Inc., a global mobile lifestyle company. Mr. Terino previously served
on the boards of SeaChange from July 2010 to February 2019; Baltic Trading Limited from March 2010 until its merger with Genco Shipping and Trading Ltd. in July 2015;
Extreme Networks from October 2012 to November 2013; S1 Corporation from April 2007 until its sale to ACI Worldwide, Inc. in February 2012; and Phoenix Technologies
Ltd. from November 2009 until its sale to Marlin Equity Partners in November 2010. Mr. Terino has served as Chairman of the Audit Committee and a member of the
Compensation Committee on most of these boards. Mr. Terino earned a M.B.A. from Suffolk University–Sawyer School of Management and a B.S. in Management from
Northeastern University. We believe Mr. Terino’s executive management and strategy-planning experience and background in consulting in the technology industry qualify him
to serve on the Board.
 

If elected, the Nominees will be entitled to such compensation from the Company as is consistent with the Company’s practices for services of non-employee directors.
On November 27, 2020, each Nominee entered into an indemnification agreement (together, the “Indemnification Agreements”) with Roumell Asset Management in connection
with his nomination to the Board. Pursuant to the Indemnification Agreements, Roumell Asset Management has agreed to indemnify each of the Nominees against any and all
claims of any nature arising from the solicitation of proxies in connection with a potential proxy contest. Also on November 27, 2020, Roumell Asset Management, Mr.
Roumell and each of the Nominees entered into a Joint Filing and Solicitation Agreement pursuant to which, among other things, each of Roumell Asset Management, Mr.
Roumell and the Nominees agreed to the joint filing on behalf of each of them to allow for solicitation in connection with a potential proxy contest. Other than as described in
this proxy statement, there are no arrangements or understandings between or among either Nominee and any other person pursuant to which either Nominee was or is to be
selected as a director or nominee.
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SHARE OWNERSHIP OF NOMINEES

 
The following table contains a summary of the total number of shares of Common Stock beneficially owned by the Nominees as of the Record Date of the Annual

Meeting.
 
The address for each Nominee is listed below.  The information in the following table has been furnished to us by the respective Nominees.  Percentage of beneficial

ownership is based on 47,895,050 shares of Common Stock outstanding as of November 23, 2020, which was disclosed in the Company Proxy Statement:
 

Name and Address  

Number of
Shares

Beneficially
Owned   

Percentage of
Shares

Beneficially
Owned

Matthew M. Loar
c/o Roumell Asset Management, LLC
2 Wisconsin Circle, Suite 640
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815  0   N/A
      
Edward Terino
17 Canterbury Road
Windham, New Hampshire 03087  0   N/A
      
All Nominees as a group (two persons)  0   N/A

 
WE URGE YOU TO VOTE “FOR” THE ELECTION OF OUR NOMINEES ON THE ENCLOSED [COLOR] PROXY CARD AND INTEND TO VOTE OUR

SHARES FOR OUR NOMINEES.
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PROPOSAL 2

 
ADVISORY VOTE ON THE COMPANY’S NAMED EXECUTIVE OFFICER COMPENSATION

 
As discussed in further detail in the Company Proxy Statement, Section 14A of the Exchange Act requires that the Company provide shareholders with the opportunity

to vote to approve, on a nonbinding advisory basis, the compensation of the Company’s Named Executive Officers (as such term is defined in the Company Proxy Statement) as
disclosed in the Company Proxy Statement in accordance with the SEC’s rules (commonly referred to as “Say-on-Pay”).

 
According to the Company Proxy Statement, the Company will request that shareholders vote to approve, on a non-binding advisory basis, the following resolution:
 
“RESOLVED, that the Company’s shareholders approve, on a nonbinding advisory basis, the compensation paid to the Company’s Named Executive Officers, as

disclosed in the Company’s Proxy Statement for the 2020 Annual Meeting of Shareholders pursuant to the compensation disclosure rules of the SEC, including the Summary
Compensation Table and the other related compensation tables and narrative discussion.”

 
As further disclosed by the Company, the vote on this resolution is advisory, which means that it is not binding on the Company, the Board or the Compensation

Committee. If shareholders fail to approve the compensation of the Company’s Named Executive Officers, the Company has indicated that it will review the voting results and
will take into account the outcome of the vote when considering future compensation decisions for the Named Executive Officers. We encourage all shareholders to review the
Company’s disclosures related to this proposal in the Company Proxy Statement in detail.

 
We intend to vote against this proposal to express our disappointment with the Company’s recent performance.
 

WE MAKE NO RECOMMENDATION WITH RESPECT TO PROPOSAL 2 AND INTEND TO VOTE 
OUR SHARES AGAINST THIS PROPOSAL.
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PROPOSAL 3

 
RATIFICATION OF APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

 
As discussed in further detail in the Company Proxy Statement, the Audit Committee (the “Audit Committee”) of the Board has selected and the Board has appointed

EisnerAmper LLP (“EisnerAmper”), an independent registered public accounting firm, to audit the Company’s financial statements for the fiscal year ending July 31, 2021.
EisnerAmper has audited the financial statements of the Company since 2013. The Company is submitting its selection of EisnerAmper for ratification by the shareholders at
the Annual Meeting.

 
As disclosed in the Company Proxy Statement, shareholder approval is not required to appoint EisnerAmper as the Company’s independent registered public

accounting firm, but the Company is submitting the selection of EisnerAmper to shareholders for ratification as a matter of sound corporate governance. If the shareholders fail
to ratify the selection, the Company has indicated that the adverse vote will be considered as an indication to the Audit Committee that it should consider selecting another
independent registered public accounting firm for the following fiscal year, but the Audit Committee is not required to do so. The Company has further disclosed that even if
the appointment is ratified by shareholders, the Audit Committee, in its discretion, may select a new independent registered public accounting firm at any time during the year if
it believes that such a change would be in the Company’s best interest.

 
We encourage all shareholders to review the Company’s disclosures related to this proposal in the Company Proxy Statement in detail.
 

WE RECOMMEND YOU VOTE “FOR” PROPOSAL 3 AND INTEND TO VOTE OUR SHARES FOR THIS PROPOSAL.
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PROPOSAL 4

 
APPROVAL OF THE AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT OF

THE COMPANY’S AMENDED AND RESTATED 2011 INCENTIVE PLAN
 
As discussed in further detail in the Company Proxy Statement, the Company is requesting that shareholders approve the amendment and restatement of the

Company’s Amended and Restated 2011 Incentive Plan (the “ 2011 Plan”), which was approved by the Board on October 7, 2020, subject to shareholder approval at the Annual
Meeting. If this proposal is approved:
 

● an additional 4,000,000 shares of Common Stock will be available for grant under the 2011 Plan; and
● the maximum length of the term of the 2011 Plan will extend until October 7, 2030; and
● certain provisions regarding the “performance-based compensation” exemption repealed by the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 will no longer apply.
 

No other changes are being made to the 2011 Plan at this time. A copy of the 2011 Plan highlighting the changes under this amendment and restatement is set forth in
Exhibit A to the Company Proxy Statement.

 
As disclosed in the Company Proxy Statement, shareholder approval is required to approve the amendment and restatement of the 2011 Plan. If the shareholders fail to

approve the 2011 Plan, the Company will be unable to grant any additional equity awards with the remaining share reserve under the 2011 Plan.
 
We encourage all shareholders to review the Company’s disclosures related to this proposal in the Company Proxy Statement in detail.
 
We intend to vote against this proposal because we believe that the Company has been mismanaged by the Board and executive officers of the Company and do not

believe that they should be further rewarded, which will be the effect of the approval of this proposal.
 

WE MAKE NO RECOMMENDATION WITH RESPECT TO PROPOSAL 4 AND INTEND TO VOTE OUR SHARES AGAINST THIS PROPOSAL.
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PROPOSAL 5

 
APPROVAL OF THE AMENDMENT TO THE BYLAWS TO CHANGE THE SIZE OF THE BOARD TO A MINIMUM OF THREE DIRECTORS WITH A

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF DIRECTORS TO BE DECIDED BY THE BOARD IN ITS DISCRETION
 
We submit, for a shareholder vote at the Annual Meeting, the following Proposal:
 
“RESOLVED, that Article II, Section 2 of the Amended and Restated By-Laws of Enzo Biochem, Inc., as amended, is amended and restated as follows:
 
Section 2. Number, Election and Terms. The number of directors constituting the Board shall be not less than three, and the Board shall have discretion to adjust the

size of the Board from time to time subject to that minimum. The directors, other than those who may be elected by the holders of any class or series of stock having a
preference over another class or series of stock as to dividends or upon liquidation, shall be classified, with respect to the time for which they severally hold office, into three
classes, as nearly equal in number as possible, as determined by the Board, one class to be originally elected for a term expiring at the annual meeting of shareholders to be held
in 1989, another class to be originally elected for a term expiring at the annual meeting of shareholders to be held in 1990, and another class to be originally elected for a term
expiring at the annual meeting of shareholders to be held in 1991, with each class to hold office until its successor is elected and qualified. At each annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Corporation, the successors of the class of directors whose term expires at the meeting shall be elected to hold office for a term expiring at the annual
meeting of shareholders held in the third year following the year of their election. Directors need not be residents of the State of New York, shareholders of the Corporation or
citizens of the United States. Unless provided otherwise by law, any director may be removed at any time, with or without cause, at a special meeting of the shareholders called
for that purpose.”

 
Currently, the size of the Board is fixed at five directors under Article II, Section 2 of the Bylaws. Under the Company’s Certificate of Incorporation, as amended (the

“Certificate of Incorporation”), amending Article II, Section 2 of the Bylaws requires shareholder approval. The reason that we intend to submit this proposal for consideration
at the Annual Meeting is because we do not believe that fixing the size of the Board is clearly in the best interests of shareholders. Instead, we believe that this proposal, once
adopted by shareholders, will give the Board the flexibility to adjust its size to ensure that it has the proper composition to maximize shareholder value. Specifically, by
providing discretion to the Board to increase its size with a minimum number of directors set at three, Roumell believes that, at times of need, the Board will be able to
accommodate more perspectives and a greater diversity, ultimately benefitting its shareholders.

 
Other than as described elsewhere in this proxy statement, none of the Proposing Persons has any material interest in this proposal, individually or in the aggregate,

including any anticipated benefit to us.
 

WE URGE YOU VOTE “FOR” PROPOSAL 5 AND INTEND TO VOTE OUR SHARES FOR THIS PROPOSAL.
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PROPOSAL 6

 
REPEAL ANY PROVISION OF, OR AMENDMENT TO, THE BYLAWS OF THE COMPANY ADOPTED BY THE BOARD WITHOUT APPROVAL OF THE

COMPANY’S SHAREHOLDERS SUBSEQUENT TO FEBRUARY 25, 2020.
 

We submit, for a shareholder vote at the Annual Meeting, the following proposal:
 
“RESOLVED, that any provision of, or amendment to, the Amended and Restated By-Laws of Enzo Biochem, Inc., as amended, adopted by the Board without the

approval of the Company’s shareholders subsequent to February 25, 2020 be and are hereby repealed.”
 
The reason for conducting this business at the Annual Meeting is to ensure that the will of the Company’s shareholders, with respect to the Nominees and proposals, at

the Annual Meeting is upheld and not thwarted by any unilateral Bylaw provision or amendment adopted by the Board. We chose February 25, 2020 as the cut-off date because,
according to the Company’s public filings, that is the date the most recent amendment to the Company’s Bylaws was adopted. While we are not aware of any such provisions or
amendments to the Bylaws, we urge shareholders to adopt this proposal to prevent any possible interference with the shareholder franchise and our right as shareholders of the
Company to present business at the Annual Meeting for shareholders to consider and vote upon. We believe the approval of this proposal is necessary to safeguard the integrity
of the contested Annual Meeting so that shareholders will not be deprived of considering and voting on our Nominees and proposals.

 
Other than as described elsewhere in this proxy statement, none of us has any material interest in this proposal, individually or in the aggregate, including any

anticipated benefit to us.
 

WE URGE YOU VOTE “FOR” PROPOSAL 6 AND INTEND TO VOTE OUR SHARES FOR THIS PROPOSAL.
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WHO CAN VOTE AT THE ANNUAL MEETING

 
The Record Date for determining shareholders entitled to notice of and, to vote at, the Annual Meeting is November 23, 2020. Shareholders of Enzo as of the Record

Date are entitled to one vote at the Annual Meeting for each share of Common Stock held on the Record Date.  Based on publicly available information, we believe that the
only outstanding class of securities of Enzo entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting is the Common Stock.  The number of shares of Common Stock outstanding as of the Record
Date, according to the Company Proxy Statement, is 47,895,050.
 

Only holders of record as of the close of business on the Record Date will be entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting.  If you were a shareholder of record on the Record
Date, you will retain your voting rights for the Annual Meeting even if you sold your shares after the Record Date.  Accordingly, it is important that you vote the shares held by
you on the Record Date, or grant a proxy to vote such shares, even if you sold such shares after the Record Date.

 
HOW TO VOTE BY PROXY

 
To elect the Nominees to the Board, promptly complete, sign, date and mail the enclosed [COLOR] proxy card in the enclosed postage-paid envelope.  Whether you

plan to attend the Annual Meeting or not, we urge you to complete and return the enclosed [COLOR] proxy card.  Please contact our proxy solicitor, Saratoga Proxy Consulting
LLC, toll free at (888) 368-0379 if you require assistance in voting your shares or need additional copies of our proxy materials.
 

Properly executed proxies will be voted in accordance with the directions indicated thereon.  If you sign the [COLOR] proxy card but do not make any specific
choices, your proxy will vote your shares as follows:
 

● “FOR” the election of our two Nominees to the Board:  Matthew M. Loar and Edward Terino.
● “AGAINST” the approval, by a nonbinding advisory vote, of the compensation of the Company’s Named Executive Officers.
● “FOR” the ratification of the appointment of EisnerAmper as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm for the fiscal year ending July 31, 2021.
● “AGAINST” the amendment and restatement of the Company’s Amended and Restated 2011 Incentive Plan.
● “FOR” the proposal to amend the Bylaws to change the size of the Board to a minimum of three directors with a maximum number of directors to be decided by the

Board in its discretion.
● “FOR” the proposal to repeal any provision of, or amendment to, the Bylaws of the Company adopted by the Board without approval of the Company’s

shareholders subsequent to February 25, 2020.
 

Rule 14a-4(c)(3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), governs our use of our discretionary proxy voting authority with respect to
a matter that is not known by us a reasonable time before our solicitation of proxies.  It provides that if we do not know, a reasonable time before making our solicitation, that a
matter is to be presented at the meeting, then we are allowed to use our discretionary voting authority when the proposal is raised at the meeting, without any discussion of the
matter in this proxy statement.  If any other matters are presented at the Annual Meeting for which we may exercise discretionary voting, your proxy will be voted in
accordance with the best judgment of the persons named as proxies on the attached [COLOR] proxy card.  At the time this proxy statement was mailed, we knew of no matters
which needed to be acted on at the Annual Meeting, other than those discussed in this proxy statement.
 

If any of your shares are held in the name of a brokerage firm, bank, bank nominee or other institution on the Record Date, only that entity can vote your shares and
only upon its receipt of your specific instructions. Accordingly, please contact the person responsible for your account at such entity and instruct that person to execute and
return the [COLOR] proxy card on your behalf.  You should also sign, date and mail the voting instruction that your broker or banker sends you (or, if applicable, vote by
following the instructions supplied to you by your brokerage firm or bank, including voting by telephone or via the internet). Please do this for each account you maintain to
ensure that all of your shares are voted.
 

A large number of brokerage firms and banks are participating in a program that allows eligible shareholders to vote by telephone or via the internet.  If a shareholder’s
brokerage firm or bank is participating in the telephone voting program or internet voting program, then such brokerage firm or bank will provide the shareholder with
instructions for voting by telephone or the internet on the voting form.  Telephone and internet voting procedures, if available through a shareholder’s brokerage firm or bank,
are designed to authenticate shareholders’ identities to allow shareholders to give their voting instructions and to confirm that their instructions have been properly
recorded.  Shareholders voting via the internet should understand that there might be costs that they must bear associated with electronic access, such as usage charges from
internet access providers and telephone companies.  If a shareholder’s brokerage firm or bank does not provide the shareholder with a voting form, but the shareholder instead
receives our [COLOR] proxy card, then such shareholder should mark our [COLOR] proxy card, date and sign it, and return it in the enclosed postage-paid envelope.
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VOTING AND PROXY PROCEDURES

 
The Board currently consists of five individuals divided into three classes.  Under the current structure, if elected, Matthew M. Loar would serve as a Class II director

for a period of two years and Edward Terino would serve as a Class III director for a period of three years. Shareholders of Enzo are not permitted to cumulate their votes for the
election of directors.

 
A majority of the outstanding shares of Common Stock, represented in person or by proxy, constitutes a quorum. Rights of appraisal or similar rights of dissenters are

not available to shareholders of the Company with respect to any matter to be acted upon at the Annual Meeting.  A shareholder who abstains from voting on any or all
proposals will be included in the number of shareholders present at the Annual Meeting for the purpose of determining the presence of a quorum. A “broker non-vote” will also
be counted for the purpose of determining the presence of a quorum. A “broker non-vote” occurs when a beneficial owner whose shares are held of record by a broker does not
instruct the broker how to vote those shares and the broker does not otherwise have discretionary authority to vote on a particular matter. Brokers are not permitted to vote
shares without instructions on proposals that are not considered “routine.” The NYSE rules determine whether proposals are routine or not routine. If a proposal is routine, a
broker holding shares for an owner in street name may vote on the proposal without voting instructions. Because there is a contested election, the NYSE rules governing
brokers’ discretionary authority do not permit brokers to exercise discretionary voting power regarding any of the proposals to be voted on at the Annual Meeting, whether
routine or not.

 
Election of Directors – Because the election of directors at the Annual Meeting will be contested, the Bylaws require that directors be elected by a plurality of the

votes cast, meaning the nominees who receive the highest number of shares voted “FOR” their election, in each Class, will be elected to the Board. Shareholders may vote
“FOR”, “AGAINST”, or “ABSTAIN” for each nominee. With respect to the election of directors, only votes cast “FOR” a nominee will be counted. Under the Bylaws, neither
an abstention nor a broker non-vote will count as “votes cast” on this proposal, nor will either have any effect on the outcome of the vote with respect to the election of directors.

 
Non-Binding Advisory Vote to Approve the Compensation of the Company’s Named Executive Officers – According to the Company Proxy Statement, the approval of

this proposal will require, assuming that a quorum is present, the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the votes cast by holders of shares of Common Stock present, in
person or represented by proxy at the Annual Meeting and entitled to vote on such proposal. Shareholders may vote “FOR”, “AGAINST”, or “ABSTAIN” with respect to this
proposal. According to the Company Proxy Statement, while the Board intends to carefully consider the shareholder vote resulting from this proposal, the vote is not binding
and is advisory in nature. Under the rules of the NYSE, abstentions will be counted as “votes cast” and will have the same effect as a vote “AGAINST” for the purpose of
determining whether a majority of the votes cast have been voted “FOR” this proposal. Broker non-votes will not be counted as “votes cast” on this proposal and will have no
effect on the outcome of the vote with respect to this proposal.

 
Ratification of the Selection of Accounting Firm – According to the Company Proxy Statement, the ratification and approval of this proposal will require the affirmative

vote of a majority of the votes cast by holders of shares of Common Stock present, in person or by proxy, at the Annual Meeting and entitled to vote on such proposal.
Shareholders may vote “FOR”, “AGAINST”, or “ABSTAIN” with respect to this proposal. Under the rules of the NYSE, abstentions will be counted as “votes cast” and will
have the same effect as a vote “AGAINST” for the purpose of determining whether a majority of the votes cast have been voted “FOR” this proposal. Broker non-votes will not
be counted as “votes cast” on this proposal and will have no effect on the outcome of the vote with respect to this proposal.

 
Approval of the Amendment and Restatement of the Company’s Amended and Restated 2011 Incentive Plan – According to the Company Proxy Statement, the

approval of this proposal will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast by holders of shares of Common Stock present, in person or by proxy, at the Annual
Meeting and entitled to vote on such proposal. Shareholders may vote “FOR”, “AGAINST”, or “ABSTAIN” with respect to this proposal. Under the rules of the NYSE,
abstentions will be counted as “votes cast” and will have the same effect as a vote “AGAINST” for the purpose of determining whether a majority of the votes cast have been
voted “FOR” this proposal. Broker non-votes will not be counted as “votes cast” on this proposal and will have no effect on the outcome of the vote with respect to this
proposal.
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Bylaw Amendment to Change the Size of the Board to a Minimum of Three Directors with a Maximum Number of Directors to be Decided by the Board in its

Discretion – The approval of this proposal will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast by holders of shares of Common Stock present, in person or by proxy,
at the Annual Meeting and entitled to vote on such proposal. Shareholders may vote “FOR”, “AGAINST”, or “ABSTAIN” with respect to this proposal. Under the rules of the
NYSE, abstentions will be counted as “votes cast” and will have the same effect as a vote “AGAINST” for the purpose of determining whether a majority of the votes cast have
been voted “FOR” this proposal. Broker non-votes will not be counted as “votes cast” on this proposal and will have no effect on the outcome of the vote with respect to this
proposal.

 
Bylaw Amendment to Repeal Any Provision of, or Amendment to, the Bylaws of the Company Adopted by the Board Without Approval of the Company’s Shareholders

Subsequent to February 25, 2020 – The approval of this proposal will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the total votes cast by holders of shares of Common Stock
present, in person or by proxy, at the Annual Meeting and entitled to vote on such proposal. Shareholders may vote “ FOR”, “AGAINST”, or “ABSTAIN” with respect to this
proposal. Under the rules of the NYSE, abstentions will be counted as “votes cast” and will have the same effect as a vote “AGAINST” for the purpose of determining whether
a majority of the votes cast have been voted “FOR” this proposal. Broker non-votes will not be counted as “votes cast” on this proposal and will have no effect on the outcome
of the vote with respect to this proposal.

 
Any proxy may be revoked by you at any time prior to the time a vote is taken by delivering a notice of revocation bearing a later date, by delivering a duly executed

proxy bearing a later date or by attending the Annual Meeting and voting in person (but attendance at the Annual Meeting will not by itself constitute revocation of a prior
delivered proxy). The revocation may be delivered either to Roumell, Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC at 520 8th Avenue, 14th Floor, New York, NY 10018 or to the President
of the Company at 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022, or any other address provided by the Company.
 

None of the applicable New York law, the Certificate of Incorporation, nor the Bylaws provides for appraisal or other similar rights for dissenting shareholders in
connection with any of the proposals set forth in this proxy statement. Accordingly, you will have no right to dissent and obtain payment for your shares in connection with such
proposals.
 

ALTHOUGH YOU MAY VOTE MORE THAN ONCE, ONLY ONE PROXY WILL BE COUNTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING, AND THAT WILL BE
YOUR LATEST-DATED, VALIDLY EXECUTED PROXY.
 

If you have already sent a proxy card to the management of the Company, you can revoke that proxy card by signing, dating and mailing the [COLOR] proxy card or
by voting in person at the Annual Meeting. 

 
IF YOU SIGN THE [COLOR] PROXY CARD AND NO MARKING IS MADE, YOU WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE GIVEN A DIRECTION TO VOTE THE

COMMON STOCK REPRESENTED BY THE [COLOR] PROXY CARD FOR THE ELECTION OF MESSRS. LOAR AND TERINO AS DIRECTORS OF THE
COMPANY.
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SOLICITATION OF PROXIES; EXPENSES

 
The solicitation of proxies under this proxy statement will be made by Roumell.
 
Proxies may be solicited by Roumell by mail, advertisement, telephone, facsimile, telegraph, other electronic means and personal solicitation.  Roumell will bear the

cost of this solicitation. To the extent legally permissible, if Roumell is successful in its proxy solicitations, Roumell will seek reimbursement from Enzo of all expenses
incurred by it in connection with its nomination of directors and this solicitation. We do not intend to submit the question of such reimbursement to a vote of security holders of
Enzo. While no precise estimate of the cost of solicitation can be made at the present time, Roumell currently estimates that it will spend a total of approximately $[__] for its
solicitation of proxies, including expenditures for attorneys, solicitors and advertising, financial advisors, printing, transportation and related expenses.  As of [__], Roumell had
incurred proxy solicitation expenses of approximately $[__].
 

Brokerage houses, banks and other custodians and fiduciaries will be requested to forward proxy solicitation material to their customers for whom they hold shares and
Roumell will reimburse them for their reasonable out-of-pocket expenses.
 

Solicitations may be made by certain of the respective directors, officers, members and employees of Roumell Asset Management and Roumell Opportunistic Values
Fund, none of whom will, except as described elsewhere in this proxy statement, receive additional compensation for such solicitation.  The Nominees may make solicitations of
proxies but, except as described herein, will not receive compensation for acting as Nominees.

 
Roumell will also reimburse brokers, fiduciaries, custodians and other nominees, as well as persons holding stock for others who have the right to give voting

instructions, for out-of-pocket expenses incurred in forwarding this proxy statement and related materials to, and obtaining instructions or authorizations relating to such
materials from, beneficial owners of Common Stock.  Roumell will pay for the cost of these solicitations, but these individuals will receive no additional compensation for these
solicitation services.    

 
In connection with the engagement of Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC by Roumell as proxy solicitor of the participants, Roumell anticipates that certain employees of

Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC may communicate in person, by telephone or otherwise with a limited number of institutions, brokers or other persons who are shareholders of
Enzo for the purpose of assisting in the solicitation of proxies for the Annual Meeting.   Approximately [__] employees of Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC will solicit holders of
the Common Stock in connection with the Annual Meeting.
 

Roumell expects to pay [ ] up to $[ ] for its services in connection with the solicitation of proxies for the Annual Meeting.
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ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

 
Under the applicable SEC regulations, Roumell Asset Management, Matthew M. Loar, James C. Roumell and Edward Terino (collectively, the “Participants”) are

participants in the solicitation of proxies from the Company’s shareholders to vote in favor of the election of the Nominees to the Board and the approval of the proposals
outlined herein.

 
Additional information regarding the purchases and sales of securities of the Company during the past two years by the Participants is set forth on Annex A to this

proxy statement and is incorporated into this proxy statement by reference.  Information in this proxy statement about each Participant was provided by that Participant.
 
The principal business of Roumell Asset Management is investing in securities. The principal occupation of Mr. Roumell is serving as the President of Roumell Asset

Management. The principal occupation of Mr. Loar is as an independent financial consultant to public and private companies in the health care industry, and the principal
occupation of Mr. Terino is serving as the President of GET Advisory Services, the principal business of which is to provide strategy planning and financial management
consulting services focused on the media, technology, education and maritime transportation industries.

 
Mr. Roumell’s business address is 2 Wisconsin Circle, Suite 640, Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815. Mr. Roumell is the President of Roumell Asset Management, LLC.

Roumell Asset Management, LLC’s address is 2 Wisconsin Circle, Suite 640, Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815. Roumell Asset Management, LLC is a Maryland limited liability
company. Roumell Asset Management, LLC is the sole investment adviser to the Roumell Opportunistic Value Fund, an investment company registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940. Mr. Loar’s business address is c/o Roumell Asset Management, LLC, 2 Wisconsin Circle, Suite 640, Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815. Mr. Terino’s
business address is 17 Canterbury Road, Windham, New Hampshire 03087. Mr. Terino currently serves as the President of GET Advisory Services. The address of GET
Advisory Services is 17 Canterbury Road, Windham, New Hampshire 03087.
 

Each of Messrs. Roumell, Loar and Terino is a citizen of the United States of America.
 
As of the date hereof, neither of the Nominees owns any shares of Common Stock or has entered into any transactions in securities of the Company during the past two

years. Each Nominee may be deemed to be a member of a “group” for the purposes of Rule 13d-5(b)(1) of the Exchange Act. Each Nominee specifically disclaims beneficial
ownership of shares of Common Stock that he does not directly own.  

 
As of the Record Date, Roumell beneficially owned an aggregate of 2,769,479 shares of Common Stock, representing approximately 5.8% of the Common Stock

outstanding as of the Record Date.
 
There are no material proceedings to which Roumell or any associate of Roumell has been a party which is adverse to Enzo or any of its subsidiaries, nor does

Roumell or any associate of Roumell have a material interest adverse to the Company or any of its subsidiaries. Except as described herein, neither Roumell nor any of its
respective associates has any interest in the matters to be voted upon at the Annual Meeting, other than an interest, if any, as a shareholder of Enzo.

 
Except as set forth in this proxy statement (including the Schedules hereto), (i) during the past ten years, no Participant has been convicted in a criminal proceeding

(excluding traffic violations or similar misdemeanors); (ii) no Participant directly or indirectly beneficially owns any securities of the Company; (iii) no Participant owns any
securities of the Company which are owned of record but not beneficially; (iv) no Participant has purchased or sold any securities of the Company during the past two years; (v)
no part of the purchase price or market value of the securities of the Company owned by any Participant is represented by funds borrowed or otherwise obtained for the purpose
of acquiring or holding such securities; (vi) no Participant is, or within the past year was, a party to any contract, arrangements or understandings with any person with respect to
any securities of the Company, including, but not limited to, joint ventures, loan or option arrangements, puts or calls, guarantees against loss or guarantees of profit, division of
losses or profits, or the giving or withholding of proxies; (vii) no associate of any Participant owns beneficially, directly or indirectly, any securities of the Company; (viii) no
Participant owns beneficially, directly or indirectly, any securities of any parent or subsidiary of the Company; (ix) no Participant or any of his associates was a party to any
transaction, or series of similar transactions, since the beginning of the Company’s last fiscal year, or is a party to any currently proposed transaction, or series of similar
transactions, to which the Company or any of its subsidiaries was or is to be a party, in which the amount involved exceeds $120,000; (x) no Participant or any of his or its
associates has any arrangement or understanding with any person with respect to any future employment by the Company or its affiliates, or with respect to any future
transactions to which the Company or any of its affiliates will or may be a party; (xi) no Participant has a substantial interest, direct or indirect, by securities holdings or
otherwise in any matter to be acted on at the Annual Meeting; (xii) no Participant holds any positions or offices with the Company; (xiii) no Participant has a family relationship
with any director, executive officer, or person nominated or chosen by the Company to become a director or executive officer; and (xiv) no companies or organizations, with
which any of the Participants has been employed in the past five years, is a parent, subsidiary or other affiliate of the Company. Except as set forth in this proxy statement
(including the Schedules hereto), (i) there are no material proceedings to which any Participant or any of his or its associates is a party adverse to the Company or any of its
subsidiaries or has a material interest adverse to the Company or any of its subsidiaries and (ii) none of the events enumerated in Item 401(f)(1)-(8) of Regulation S-K of the
rules and regulations of the SEC occurred during the past ten (10) years.
 

Roumell has not paid any compensation to Messrs. Loar or Terino as a result of their becoming Nominees of Roumell at the Annual Meeting.  There are no other
arrangements or understandings with Messrs. Loar or Terino, other than as set forth herein and in Roumell’s Schedule 13D filed with the SEC, as amended. 
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OTHER MATTERS AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

 
Roumell is unaware of any other matters to be considered at the Annual Meeting. However, should other matters, which Roumell is not aware of a reasonable time

before this solicitation, be brought before the Annual Meeting, the persons named as proxies on the enclosed [COLOR] proxy card will vote on such matters in their discretion.
 

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

Shareholder Proposals for the 2021 Annual Meeting
 
Proposals of shareholders intended to be presented at the 2021 annual meeting of shareholders (the “2021 Annual Meeting”) must, in order to be included in the

Company’s proxy statement and the form of proxy for the 2021 Annual Meeting, be delivered to the Company’s Corporate Secretary at 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New
York 10022, Attention: Elazar Rabbani, Secretary, no later than July 30, 2021.

 
Pursuant to Rule 14a-4 under the Exchange Act, shareholder proxies obtained by the Board in connection with the 2021 Annual Meeting will confer on the proxies and

attorneys-in-fact named therein discretionary authority to vote on any matters presented at such annual meeting which were not included in the Company’s proxy statement in
connection with such annual meeting, unless notice of the matter to be presented at such annual meeting is provided to the Company’s Secretary before October 13, 2021. The
information set forth above regarding the procedures for submitting shareholder proposals and director nominations for consideration at the 2021 Annual Meeting is based on
information contained in the Company Proxy Statement and the Bylaws.

 
The incorporation of this information in this proxy statement should not be construed as an admission by Roumell that such procedures are legal, valid or binding.
 

Director Nominations
 

Under the Bylaws, shareholders intending to nominate one or more candidates for election to the Board at the 2021 Annual Meeting may do so only if written notice of
the intent to make such nomination(s) has been given, either by personal delivery or by United States mail, postage prepaid, to the Secretary of the Company, at the Company’s
principal executive offices at 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022, Attention: Elazar Rabbani, Secretary, not less than ninety (90) days nor more than one
hundred twenty (120) days prior to the earlier of the date of such annual meeting or the corresponding date on which the immediately preceding year’s annual meeting of
shareholders was held. Such notice must contain all of the information required by the Bylaws, including, without limitation, all information that would be required in
connection with such nomination(s) under the SEC’s proxy rules if such nomination were the subject of a proxy solicitation and the written consent of each nominee for election
to our Board named therein to serve if elected. The chairman of the meeting may refuse to acknowledge the nomination of any person not made in compliance with the Bylaws.

 
The incorporation of this information in this proxy statement should not be construed as an admission by Roumell that such procedures are legal, valid or binding.
 

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE
 

WE HAVE OMITTED FROM THIS PROXY STATEMENT CERTAIN DISCLOSURE REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW THAT IS INCLUDED IN THE
COMPANY PROXY STATEMENT RELATING TO THE ANNUAL MEETING BASED ON OUR RELIANCE ON RULE 14A-5(C) UNDER THE EXCHANGE ACT.
THIS DISCLOSURE INCLUDES, AMONG OTHER THINGS, CURRENT BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON THE COMPANY’S DIRECTORS, INFORMATION
CONCERNING EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION AND DIRECTOR COMPENSATION, INFORMATION CONCERNING THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD AND
OTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE BOARD, INFORMATION CONCERNING CERTAIN RELATIONS AND RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS,
INFORMATION ABOUT THE EFFECT OF CHANGE OF CONTROL PROVISIONS IN CERTAIN OF THE COMPANY’S MATERIAL AGREEMENTS AND
HOUSEHOLDING OF PROXY MATERIALS. SEE THE SECTION OF THIS PROXY STATEMENT TITLED “SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL
OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT” FOR INFORMATION REGARDING PERSONS WHO BENEFICIALLY OWN MORE THAN 5% OF THE SHARES AND THE
OWNERSHIP OF THE SHARES BY THE DIRECTORS AND MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPANY. WE DO NOT MAKE ANY REPRESENTATION AS TO THE
ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE COMPANY PROXY STATEMENT.

 
The information concerning the Company contained in this proxy statement and the Annexes attached hereto has been taken from, or is based upon, publicly available

information.
 

Roumell Asset Management, LLC
 
 

_________ __, 2020
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SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT

 
The following table is reprinted from the Company’s definitive proxy statement on Schedule 14A, filed with the SEC on November 27, 2020 (the “Company Proxy

Statement”).
 
Set forth below is information, as of November 23, 2020 concerning stock ownership of all persons known by the Company to own beneficially 5% or more of the

shares of Common Stock of the Company, the executive officers named in the “Summary Compensation Table” as “Named Executive Officers,” in the Company Proxy
Statement, all current directors and the Board’s Class II and Class III Director-nominees, and all current directors, executive officers and key employees of the Company as a
group, based upon the number of outstanding shares of Common Stock as of the close of business on November 23, 2020. The table does not include Roumell as we did not
own 5% of the outstanding Common Stock as of November 23, 2020. As of the date of this proxy statement, Roumell beneficially owns 2,769,479 shares of Common Stock,
representing approximately 5.8% of the outstanding Common Stock (based on 48,977,105 shares of Common Stock considered outstanding as of the close of business on the
Record Date).

 
The percentages in the “Percent of Class” column are calculated in accordance with the rules of the SEC, under which a person may be deemed to be the beneficial

owner of shares if that person has or shares the power to vote or dispose of those shares or has the right to acquire beneficial ownership of those shares within 60 days (for
example, through the exercise of an option or warrant). The shares shown in the table as beneficially owned by certain individuals may include shares owned by certain
members of their respective families. Because of these rules, more than one person may be deemed to be the beneficial owner of the same shares. The inclusion of the shares
shown in the table is not necessarily an admission of beneficial ownership of those shares by the person indicated. Except as otherwise indicated, each of the persons named has
sole voting and investment power with respect to the shares shown.

 

Name of Beneficial Owner  

Amount and
Nature of
Beneficial

Ownership (1)   
Percent of
Class (2)  

Elazar Rabbani, Ph.D.   2,023,044(3)   4.1%
Barry W. Weiner   1,456,463(4)   3.0%
David Bench   —(5)   * 
Dieter Schapfel, M.D.   131,817(6)   * 
Kara Cannon   86,013(7)   * 
Dov Perlysky   816,898(8)   1.7%
Rebecca J. Fischer   —   * 
Mary Tagliaferri, M.D.   —(9)   * 
Ian B. Walters, M.D.   —(10)  * 
Harbert Management Corp   5,620,681(11)  11.7%
Evermore Global Advisors LLC   2,950,204(12)  6.2%
Renaissance Technologies, LLC   3,586,723(13)  7.5%
BlackRock Fund Advisors   3,608,766(14)  7.5%
All directors, executive officers and key employees as a group (9 persons)   4,514,235(15)  9.2%
 
* Represents beneficial ownership of less than 1%.
(1) Except as otherwise noted in the footnotes to the table, all shares of Common Stock are beneficially owned and the sole investment and voting power is held by the persons

named, and such persons’ address is c/o Enzo Biochem, Inc., 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022.
(2) For directors, executive officers and key employees of the Company, based upon 48,977,105 shares of Common Stock considered outstanding as of the close of business

on the Record Date. Common Stock not outstanding but deemed beneficially owned by virtue of the right of an individual to acquire shares within 60 days from the date
hereof is treated as outstanding when determining the amount and percentage of Common Stock owned by directors and executive officers individually and as a group.
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(3) Includes (i) 353,000 shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of options which are exercisable within 60 days from the date hereof, (ii) 5,308 shares of

Common Stock held in the name of Dr. Rabbani as custodian for certain of his children, (iii) 18,794 shares of Common Stock held in the name of Dr. Rabbani’s wife as
custodian for certain of their children, and (iv) 43,188 shares of Common Stock held in the Company’s 401(k) plan.

(4) Includes (i) 310,000 shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of options which are exercisable within 60 days from the date hereof, (ii) 3,638 shares of
Common Stock that Mr. Weiner holds as custodian for certain of his children, and (iii) 43,195 shares of Common Stock held in the Company’s 401(k) plan.

(5) Mr. Bench became Chief Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer on December 23, 2019.
(6) Includes 112,000 shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of options which are exercisable within 60 days from the date hereof, and (ii) 18,649 shares of

Common Stock held in the Company’s 401(k) plan. This individual is considered a key employee.
(7) Includes 70,665 shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of options which are exercisable within 60 days from the date hereof, and (ii) 15,348 shares of

Common Stock held in the Company’s 401(k) plan. This individual is considered a key employee.
(8) Includes (i) 259,510 shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of options which are exercisable within 60 days from the date hereof, (ii) 30,000 shares owned by

Laya Perlysky (Mr. Perlysky’s wife) in an IRA account of which Mr. Perlysky disclaims beneficial ownership, (iii) 18,250 shares owned by Irwin Dov Perlysky IRA, (iv)
109,237 shares owned directly by RSD 2012 GRAT, of which Mr. Perlysky is the trustee of which Mr. Perlysky disclaims beneficial ownership; (v) 45,000 shares owned
by Sky Ventures LLC, of which Mr. Perlysky is the manager, (vi) 38,353 shares owned directly by Mr. Perlysky, (vii) 325,875 shares owned by Kinder Investments LLP,
(viii) 6,981 shares owned by Krovim LLC, (ix) 3,225 shares owned by MidAtlantic Capital LLC, (x) 3,139 shares owned directly by Laya Perlysky of which Mr. Perlysky
disclaims beneficial ownership, and (xi) 448 shares owned by LDP Family Partnership LP of which Mr. Perlysky disclaims beneficial ownership.

(9) Dr. Tagliaferri became a director of the Company on November 17, 2020.
(10) Dr. Walters became a director of the Company on November 25, 2020.
(11) The address of Harbert Management Corp. is 2100 Third Avenue North, Suite 600, Birmingham, AL 35203. This information is based solely on a Schedule 13D filed on

November 18, 2020.
(12) The address of Evermore Global Advisors, LLC is 89 Summit Avenue, Summit NJ 07901. This information is based solely on a Schedule 13F filed as of September 30,

2020.
(13) The address of Renaissance Technologies, LLC is 800 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022. This information is based solely on a Schedule 13F filed as of September 30,

2020.
(14) The address of BlackRock Fund Advisors is 400 Howard St., San Francisco, CA 94105. This information is based solely on a Schedule 13F filed as of September 30,

2020.
(15) Includes 1,082,055 shares of Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of options which are exercisable within 60 days from the date hereof.
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YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT

 
Your proxy is important no matter how many shares of Common Stock you own.  Be sure to vote on the [COLOR] proxy card. Roumell urges you NOT to sign any

proxy card sent to you by Enzo or any other party.
 

If you have already submitted a proxy card to Enzo for the Annual Meeting, you may change your vote to a vote “FOR” the election of the Nominees by signing,
dating and returning the enclosed [COLOR] proxy card, which must be dated after any proxy card you may previously have submitted to Enzo.   Only your latest dated proxy
card will count at the Annual Meeting. 
 

If any of your shares are held in the name of a bank, broker or other nominee, only it can vote such shares of Common Stock and only upon receipt of your specific
instructions. Depending on your broker or custodian, you may be able to vote either by toll-free telephone or by the internet. Please contact the person responsible for your
account and direct him or her to vote on the [COLOR] proxy card “FOR” election of the Nominees.
 

If you hold your shares in more than one type of account or your shares are registered differently, you may receive more than one [COLOR] proxy card.  We
encourage you to vote each [COLOR] proxy card that you receive.
 

NO MATTER HOW MANY OR HOW FEW SHARES YOU OWN WE ARE SEEKING YOUR SUPPORT.  PLEASE VOTE FOR MATTHEW M. LOAR AND
EDWARD TERINO BY SIGNING, DATING AND MAILING THE [COLOR] PROXY CARD IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE.  ONLY YOUR LATEST DATED PROXY COUNTS.  EVEN IF YOU HAVE ALREADY RETURNED A PROXY CARD TO ENZO, YOU HAVE EVERY
LEGAL RIGHT TO REVOKE IT BY SIGNING, DATING, AND MAILING THE ENCLOSED [COLOR] PROXY CARD OR BY VOTING IN PERSON AT THE
ANNUAL MEETING.
 

[PLEASE CALL IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS]
 

If you have any questions or require any assistance in voting your [COLOR] proxy card or need additional copies of Roumell’s proxy materials, please contact:
 

 
 

Saratoga Proxy Consulting LLC
520 8th Avenue, 14th Floor

New York, NY 10018
(212) 257-1311

 
Shareholders Call Toll Free at: (888) 368-0379

Email: info@saratogaproxy.com
 

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU RETURN YOUR [COLOR] PROXY CARD PROMPTLY.  PLEASE SIGN AND DATE YOUR [COLOR] PROXY CARD
AND RETURN IT IN THE ENCLOSED POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE TO AVOID UNNECESSARY EXPENSE AND DELAY.  NO POSTAGE IS NECESSARY.
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ANNEX A

 
Transactions in Company Securities

 
Information relating to any transactions in securities of the Company by the Participants during the past two years is reflected in the table below. None of Messrs. Loar,

Roumell or Terino has engaged in any transactions in shares of Common Stock during the past two years.  
 

ROUMELL OPPORTUNISTIC VALUE FUND
 

Nature of the Transaction  

Securities
Purchased

(Sold)   
Date of

Purchase/Sale  
Purchase of Common Stock   3,400   12/26/2018 
Purchase of Common Stock   280   2/5/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   82,260   2/22/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   20,000   2/25/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   100,930   2/27/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   150,000   3/6/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   29,800   3/12/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   29,600   3/14/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   100,000   3/15/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   60,000   3/18/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   130,600   3/19/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   24,240   4/24/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   210,000   6/12/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   47,000   6/13/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   112,000   6/14/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   36,428   6/17/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   43,000   6/18/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   52,600   6/19/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   33,900   6/20/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   37,000   7/15/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   50,000   7/16/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   290,700   7/18/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   7,117   7/19/2019 
Sale of Common Stock

  30,000   7/22/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   684,365   7/23/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   41,282   6/18/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   192,734   6/19/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   293,186   6/22/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   21,848   6/23/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   4,000   6/24/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   19,264   6/25/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   68,000   7/2/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   125,000   7/6/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   200,000   7/7/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   213,419   7/8/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   100,000   7/10/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   50,601   7/14/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   63,659   7/15/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   20,000   7/16/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   89,461   7/30/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   200,000   7/31/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   200,000   8/27/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   77,055   8/31/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   100,000   9/1/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   21,000   9/2/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   107,050   9/3/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   80,000   9/4/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   185,000   10/14/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   230,000   10/29/2020 
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ROUMELL ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC

 

Nature of the Transaction  

Securities
Purchased

(Sold)   
Date of

Purchase/Sale  
Purchase of Common Stock   3,000   2/1/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   14,200   2/22/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   316   3/19/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   24,144   3/20/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   21,120   3/21/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   7,610   5/2/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   72,160   6/17/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   21,800   7/22/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   55,749   7/23/2019 
Sale of Common Stock   25,408   7/24/2019 
Purchase of Common Stock   35,630   6/24/2020 
Purchase of Common Stock   31,290   7/31/2020 
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PRELIMINARY COPY—SUBJECT TO COMPLETION

DATED DECEMBER 11, 2020
 

ENZO BIOCHEM, INC. PROXY CARD
 2020 ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

 
THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF ROUMELL ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC

 
IN OPPOSITION TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF
ENZO BIOCHEM, INC.

 
 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF ENZO BIOCHEM, INC.
IS NOT SOLICITING THIS PROXY

 
PROXY

 
The undersigned appoints [James C. Roumell] and [Craig L. Lukin], and each of them acting individually or in the absence of others, attorneys and proxies with full

power of substitution and re-substitution to vote all shares of common stock of Enzo Biochem, Inc. (the “Company”) which the undersigned would be entitled to vote if
personally present at the 2020 Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Company scheduled to be held virtually on January 4, 2021, beginning at 9 a.m. EST, and including any
other meeting of shareholders held in lieu thereof, and adjournments, postponements, reschedulings or continuations thereof (the “Annual Meeting”).
 

The undersigned hereby revokes any other proxy or proxies heretofore given to vote or act with respect to the shares of common stock of the Company held by the
undersigned, and hereby ratifies and confirms all action the herein named attorneys and proxies, their substitutes, or any of them may lawfully take by virtue hereof.  If properly
executed, this proxy will be voted as directed on the reverse and in the discretion of the herein named attorneys and proxies or their substitutes with respect to any other matters
as may properly come before the Annual Meeting that are unknown to Roumell a reasonable time before this solicitation.
 

IF NO DIRECTION IS INDICATED WITH RESPECT TO THE PROPOSALS ON THE REVERSE, THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTED “FOR”
PROPOSALS 1, 3, 5, AND 6, and “AGAINST” PROPOSALS 2 AND 4.
 

This proxy will be valid until the sooner of one year from the date indicated on the reverse side and the completion of the Annual Meeting.
 

Important Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials
for the Annual Meeting

 
This proxy statement and [COLOR] proxy card are available at

[__]
 

 
IMPORTANT: PLEASE SIGN, DATE AND MAIL THIS PROXY CARD PROMPTLY!

 
CONTINUED AND TO BE SIGNED ON REVERSE SIDE

 

 



 

 
☒ Please mark vote as in this example
 

ROUMELL RECOMMENDS THAT SHAREHOLDERS VOTE “FOR” THE NOMINEES LISTED BELOW IN PROPOSAL 1 AND “FOR” PROPOSALS
3, 5 AND 6. ROUMELL MAKES NO RECOMMENDATION WITH RESPECT TO PROPOSALS 2 AND 4.

 
1. Election of Roumell’s nominee, Matthew M. Loar, as a Class II director for a two-year term:
 

  FOR ALL NOMINEES  
WITHHOLD AUTHORITY TO
VOTE FOR ALL NOMINEES  

FOR ALL NOMINEES
EXCEPT

Nominee: Matthew M. Loar  ☐  ☐  ☐
 
Election of Roumell’s nominee, Edward Terino, as a Class III director for a three-year term:
 

  FOR ALL NOMINEES  
WITHHOLD AUTHORITY TO
VOTE FOR ALL NOMINEES  

FOR ALL NOMINEES
EXCEPT

Nominee: Edward Terino  ☐  ☐  ☐
 
Roumell does not expect that either of the Nominees will be unable to stand for election, but, in the event that either Nominee is unable to serve or for good cause will

not serve, the shares of Common Stock represented by this proxy card will be voted for substitute nominee(s), to the extent this is not prohibited under the Bylaws and
applicable law. In addition, Roumell has reserved the right to nominate substitute person(s) if the Company makes or announces any changes to the Bylaws or takes or
announces any other action that has, or if consummated would have, the effect of disqualifying either Nominee, to the extent this is not prohibited under the Bylaws and
applicable law. In any such case, shares of Common Stock represented by this proxy card will be voted for such substitute nominee(s).

Roumell intends to use this proxy to vote (i) “FOR” Matthew M. Loar, as a Class II director, and Edward Terino, as a Class III Director and (ii) “FOR” the candidates
who have been nominated by the Company to serve as directors, other than [          ] and [          ], for whom Roumell is not seeking authority to vote and will not exercise any
such authority. You should refer to the Company’s proxy statement and form of proxy for the names, backgrounds, qualifications and other information concerning the
Company’s nominees. There is no assurance that any of the candidates who have been nominated by the Company will serve as directors if our Nominees are elected.
 
2. Advisory vote on the Company’s Named Executive Officer compensation:

 
☐ FOR                      ☐ AGAINST                      ☐ ABSTAIN

 
3. Company’s proposal to ratify the selection of EisnerAmper LLP as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm for the fiscal year ending July 31, 2021:

 
☐ FOR                      ☐ AGAINST                      ☐ ABSTAIN

 
4. Company’s proposal to approve the amendment and restatement of the Company’s Amended and Restated 2011 Incentive Plan:

 
☐ FOR                      ☐ AGAINST                      ☐ ABSTAIN
 

 



 

 
5. Roumell’s proposal to amend the Bylaws to change the size of the Board to a minimum of three directors with a maximum number of directors to be decided by the Board in

its discretion:
 
☐ FOR                      ☐ AGAINST                      ☐ ABSTAIN
 

6. Roumell’s proposal to repeal any provision of, or amendment to, the Bylaws of the Company adopted by the Board without approval of the Company’s shareholders
subsequent to February 25, 2020:

 
☐ FOR                      ☐ AGAINST                      ☐ ABSTAIN
 

7. To transact such other business as may properly come before the Annual Meeting.
 
DATED:   
  
  
(Signature)  
  
  
(Signature, if held jointly)  
  
  
(Title)  
 

WHEN SHARES ARE HELD JOINTLY, JOINT OWNERS SHOULD EACH SIGN. EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, TRUSTEES, ETC., SHOULD
INDICATE THE CAPACITY IN WHICH SIGNING. PLEASE SIGN EXACTLY AS NAME APPEARS ON THIS PROXY.
 

 



 

 
ENZO BIOCHEM, INC.

2020
ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE:

 
ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

TO BE HELD ON JANUARY 4, 2021
 

YOUR SHARES CANNOT BE VOTED WITHOUT YOUR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS
 
 
 


